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. • Ogler party has a ,tear ma-
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' •' • anasidenable delay will
-la the organisation. The

-illttlki,..wir is in the headsofthe so-eal-
_

• , .tt Ihunocrats and Southernt1,.,,,:.,~,,.
6" 0 10

,
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'...."". '°l If sillier units with the Ile-
' -..;• . 4b4111r rat sleet the Speaker, &c.,

fie !Wok:West position. they
partitan orgenization. It

0..60ia:. via proposal will be carried to

~
iel a plurality rote, Si WM done in

.; thiaoniing session will doubtless be

11,

amP-Ait samsidarabk interest and excitement.

pisiwg Day.—The last Thursday in
-211**ber, the 24th ofthe month, will be ob
Maid as Thanksgiving in sixteen States,
immilps Maine, New.ifissapshire, Massaohu.
14111111416141116,„ Oilliketieut, New York,

figkity, I,ennsylvsitia, Maryland, Ken.
ndiaaa, Michigan, Alabama, South

Caillbss„ North Carolina, and Minneanta.—
Ttetit'ar the same day has been fixed upon
ii*.o the States where the festival has Leen

tad.
Iftabotre appears to be, but little doubt

*atDstid L Floyd Jones, Democrat., is elect-
s& Seeretery of State of New York, and prob-
ably Tan Renselaer Richmond, Democrat,
Sista Sasineer and Surveyor, and Noble S.
Initkokin, Dousperat, State Prison Inspector.
That to more doubt about the election of
Was. J, Skinner, Democrat, fur Canal Com-
mingle:oar• u to runs behind the above men-
tioned. candidates. All the four candidates
eniipmed lobe elected were on the" half and
%Wier Utica ticket. A dispatch dated ,Al-

bog, Wednesday night, says :

"ill bat 15 counties have been heard from
oaf; oft Jones, and twenty-seven counties
_;dally on the rest of the Utica ticket. 'fak-
lig the majority of Jones tut.the basis for the
ethereatidtdstes, sljowing fur theirgains and
loseeer as eompared with Jones' rote in the
onnidasii heard from officially, on them the

i=ies stand at this hour, (9 P. 51..) as
Jones 1,520; -Itichtnond

abler 667 ;,Elderkin 356

illlrThe Democratic Governor and State
Meets are elected in Louisiana by from 7,000
to 1,0.000 majority. Their majority in the
811101 Senate will be 8 and in the House 25,
caotytag kite election of a United Suttee See-

,roe.. /S is thcoglat that Senator Slidell will
teetitaeoted. without serious opposition.

111111rTbe Democrats' have a majority of 3
elejeisti,ballot in the Legislature of New
Jrgroity. Lastsear the Opposition had a de-
ckled tasjarity. New Jersey is sure for the
DeilsOeratin candidate for President in 1830.

`The Territory of Nebruka is Demo,
-einikte all over. The delegate to Congress is
saleremphit. and two-thirds of the Legislature
bibmg to the same party.

Wine Winchester Virginian says : "It
Is mst,thy of remark, that, though the Abo-
nligaistis bad been a whole year plotting the
folios at Harper's Ferry, they were an-

abfelieltilist a single foreign-born citizen in
Sitarpinks ; not one was found among them
to share their treason against their race and
action. 'An Isilitnnan (the keeper of the
bskige) was-thefret to offer them resistance
--„ea Isioasso *Bourney) was the second
loan theykilled, while he had his rifle drawn

!#o "shoot ono—and the last man they killed
wawa yonag and gallant Irishman (the ma-

Furbes, she Italian patriot and
Kansas soldier, says he gave full information
to the treat leader of the "Republicans," W.
XL:Seward,oonoerning Old Brown's treasona-
ble. feat s. The people want to know
wig' Ws great "Republican" did not try to

fruiers!* Brown's bloody designs, by making
kaiak to the public what Forbes told him.

'Mrfbe N. Y. Ezpreu, an Opposition pa-
Isis Gerrit Smith is a " Republic:m."-

11bl Pbiladtdphis Eveniag Jounua, another
opipaaiiiisa paper, says that " TtepuhlicartiPm"
*ltlisate tor.the insurrection at llarPer's
reetr.- %'lse Star managers will hare a got 4
use talating this testimony from their own
Tasks.

A Outdid Adssfstioa.--Senstor Wilson, of
111ii1melatsests, in his speech delivered in

Steen the 28th ult., said, "The ilarper's
-outbreak was the consequence of the
oy of Republicanism." Just vrhut

wfitisitobsseu asserting ever since the affair
11:0•41d.

AfirAad jail what every intelligent mnn

r 11410111 tO be the cue, and what*very candid
halnkinustasimit. And such being the case
0114usett ihe admission of each high 'lnchon-
sgs hew tiorseulous his far. she Star arid other

pasolimuhy whistles of Black Republicanism
that their party is in no manner

nagnardisle Ihr actions thus admitted to be
"10___ sus of its teachings !

Old John
repir,_ titdeaili Lot as
for months he pt.
Not the warder of mw, Or innesn.
or °semisolid. bet,* person dantbad Wend
him,him, slid against whom ha had amass for hate

l But be was crazy, say Dome. Was he?—
Then hie awhile* wasof as astonishing char-
adv.', Them was method in it ; so much
method, laced, that he sefteeded in eonrin-
cing the usunied mono( New England of his
sanity. flow else did he procure those tlf-
teen hundred Sbarp's rises, those murderous
pikes, and deadlyrevolvers—arms enough, in
fact, for a regiment, and munitions of war
ample for a State. Could an insane man so-

i complish all this? Usrdly.
i But it is said--and we think the saying is
!correct—tha: after all Brown only carried
into practical effect the teachings of the New
York Triberat, WY. U. SaWARD, Senator StAl-

* nes, and JOSHUA K. GIDDIXOS, and that while
the teachers escape unscathed, it is not worth

1 while to execute the poor ignorant disciples.
True, but in the eyes of the law, ignoence
excuqcth no man. Again, let us look sifrtttle

lat thik. When one Of the Mormon saints
commits a crime in Utah, be does it under

L the tt-achit,;,,i of Brigham Young, and of Itlor-
monism. Shall the Mormon Saint of Utah
slat therenponsiliility of his crime upon the
shoulders of his teacher, Brigham, and escape?
If not, then why should Brown shift the res•
pionsibility of his crime upon his teachers, and
he and they all escape? But, it is urged, if
Virginia bangs Brown, she makes a martyr
of him. Agreed, say we—if the leaders of the
Republican party are in want of a patron
saint, and John Brown will answer their pin.•
pose, in the name of Justice let thorn' hare

Raiford Clusette with truth re-
is onlygioeegrubs of 'Repub-

. ',whoFtwoopeo stems of the Op-
*dr witsupS today *et Repabli-

-hrro meosible -kr Brown, whilst the
Itt.thatr party try to jastifyBrowo
ihilt-lbe Harper's Ferry trouble

of 1 I." I

Did Seward Know?
Was William 11. Seward, the Senator from

New York, fully informed ofBrown's CO13 ten) -

platell attack open Harper's Ferry ? Read
what the Jourmal of Commer:e says on this
subject:

" This is precisely Mr. 8-ward's position.
lie did Anonof Brown's plans, lie dare not

~deny, °ter his uwn name, that he knew of
them. Frbes, when he said _that he " went
fully into the matter" with Seward. meant to
be understood that, he told him of the plans
of Brown fir an attack upon Ilarper's }erry.
Het did lcil hint a f Mose plans; and Sward
replied that his p•o , ithin lie ought not to
hare been tat." Theie ore filets trhirli
Sewara will wd deny, and which inuea reader
his conduct odious to the sight of honorable
men.

What did Seward do to prevent the consum-
mation of the base plus' What steps did he
take to stop it? Suppose we adopt the char-
itable conclusion of the Times, that he " war-
ded it off for nearby two c.,tr.s ;•' does that
help the matter In our estimation it unly
makes it Ny.re. During this tang period he
has been dallying with prospective crime. and
hobnobbing with prospective criminals, when
a word fitly spoken w,iuld bare sent them
cringing into obscurity.

If .11r. Seward's friends want more Tight on
this subject ; if they wan: a clearer statement
than Cl. Forbeshas furnictiel. in his publish-
ed letters, let them call 011 that gentleman fir
all the facts. Forbes is no myth, but real
flesh and blood , and they can learn from him
quite as much 11,4 they wi4l care to know.—
And amone, other thinly they can learn from
his nicu lips, as ice hare dune, the faxts which
we have stated viz ; tbat he did tell Seward
fully about Brown's proposition to make an
attack upon Butper's Ferry."

The Black Militia of Republicanism.
Can anything mare forcibly illustrate the

spirit and the aims of the Black- Republican
Opposition than the proceedings of that fac-
tion, now dominant in the Legislature of
Massachusetts ? By a strict party vote they
have struck out the word " teliste" from the
militia laws, so as to create a military organ-
isation in direct conflict with the laws of Con-
green. The Boston Post says :

" Thus the Republicans of Massachusetts
evince their settled determination to NULLI-
FY the laws of the Union, so far as Massachu-
setts is concerned. It is condemnation enough
to say of this proceeding that it is :flatly nn-
coactitutiona, and rerfectly suicidal to our
patriotic volimmer militia. Gen. Butler made
a long, eloquent and conclusive speech on the
question of this absurd amendment, in which
he arraigned severely the course of anti-slave-
ry agitators, and traced the connection be-
tween their fanaticism and the terrible scenes
at Harper's Ferry. This action, virtually
enrolling blacks in the militia, is important
enough to be presented to Gov. Banks by
itself. The amendment only awaits his ap-
proval to be a law of the Commonwealth that
colored citizt;tl are portions of the militia.—
What next ?"

irairln s political classification of the Har-
per's Ferry insurrectionists, the Star repre-
sents Kagi as a Democrat. The managers
of that unscrupulous sheet thus endeavor to
impose,on the public the belief that Kagi
was up to the time of his justlymerited death
a member of the Democratic organization.—
Daring the Kansas quarrel, Horace Greeley,
of the New York Tribune, had this man,
Kagi, as the "specialKansas correspondent„
of his paper. Any one who rend that corres-
pondence, or who will take thetrouble to look
it up, knows, or can know, that the whole
tenor of Kagi's letters was Black Retubilean-
ism to the back boas. It is ridiculous to sup-
pose that Greeley would employ a Democrat,
if even a Democrat should offer, td do his
dirty Republican Abolition work for him.—
The imputation which the Star thus tries to
place upon the only National and Constitu-
tional party niche country, ism unfair as it
is misapplied, and must only recoil with dead-
ly effect upon the party of which ft (the Star)
claims to be one of thetaouth-pieeds.

lie Outrage too C/oring.—Tbe Baltimore
Patriot state. that JudgeKem p, Info waaeleo-
ted Jude of the Orphan.' Court at the Lis
election in that city, has decided not to claim

position. This declination is believed to
pentad frosn-artatisfaation with the mow
uo liktieb the tikketikie was coodeotol, he hey-
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—111111Askielo• aim Je le
Usk fa, peopeilog towalk her 11250. ON
hundre d Jed nein boars, Asitbesd Ten or
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iaraissiel, obi fe 4,10,•
pude**, widen* to heating intoithe sap.
port of their tyreantiail and eseeiewal prissei-
pies the's,' damns whom they, ayear or two
ago, labored so earnestly to crash sad trans
plc under foot! The &alike( is armada*
bold in this business, and awakes the defeat
of Col. Kuusr the sub ject of a weekly article,
with a view to the end indicated. Bat the
ckript is as transparent as the editor's exul-
tation at the Cut's. unmerited defeat.

We Ind in the Frederick Cithen, edited by
a Catholic, an article which is appropriate in
this nonoection, The bigoted Restatiours of
that place, (echoed by the Star and Sentinel,)
asserted that two of the candidates on the
Democratic ticket who were Catholics, were
"pritecribed and defeated by their Den:pc/al-
io Partisans." The Citizen replies :

itoissan Catholic CanYidater.— The last Ex-
aminer contains an article under the above
caption. anti says that the two gentlemen on
our ticket of that faith "were proscribed
and defeated by their Democratic partisans."
The Examiner has a motive in making this
charge which we do not care to inquire into
at this time. We content oursekes by pro-
nooncinF, the statement (alien every partic-
ular. 1 hese gentlemen run fun up With
their colleague. in almost ell the districts,
and both of them lead one of the protestant
candidates—if we utast so speak—to meet
the charge of the Examiner.

Donor,afs did not tote against or cat
either of them on account of their religion.
but we have no doubt that of the twenty-five
or thirty hundred sworn Know Nothing.,
like the editor of the Examiner, et cry one of
them who could persuade a weak-inindoil. un-
thinking Democrat to vote for one of their
candidates, made it a special point to have
Mr.llursiey or Mr. Elder cut. llut in spite of a
concerted effort id this kind among the sworn
brotherhood, throughout the county, nearly
three thousand of them being engaged in the
Christian and charitable work, they yet failed
to throw either of these estimable gentlemen
at the tail of the ticket. 'And having failed
to produce that result, the Examiner. the or-
gan of the b;rote, now cries out ,liat Messrs.
Horsey and Elder, in as much as they were
not elected, "were prescribed and defeated
by Democratic partizans."

Was it the rchliion of 3fessrs. Trail, Annan
and Benton. on the Know Nothing ticket,
that defeated them Will the Examiner "ex-

plain f" Cannot the bigot editor of the Ex-
aminer imagine causes fir the defeat of two
of our candidates other than their religion?
Or if the fact that they were Catholics was
:he special cause, in any case, of either of
them losing a Democratic Note, may not the
bigot editor know that it was the result of
the special Libor of some sworn members of
the holy brotherhood who perhapii accom-
plished the clraritaLle work by fraud or false-
hood ?

Yes, the Deninerntic party do "advocate
Civil and Religious Liberty," and we are re-
joiced to P ee by the returns from tie variuua
districts, that the Democracy is g.,%crne4 by
no F ect ariau cun•iderations in casting their
votes fur candidates for office.

The gentlemen alluded to, understand per-
fectly well the causes of their defeat, which
were entirely local—the Democracy under-
stand the whole question, and eo du those
whom the Examiner hopes to embitter by its
false and Acand.tiou4 charge.

The Democratic party I,eeds no defence at
our hands. It not orly profeA.es and advu-
catel civil and religious liberty fur all, but ex-
tendeCtu the utmost of its power these great
blessings to all. The Know Nothings neither
profeis nor practice these great principles of
our American institutions.

In another firth:4,, die ['dire» intrirts
ibtr is olt—The Einininer wishoi to know

why some Catholics on the Democratic ticket
were defeated. As we have elsewhere inti-
mated, 'nay it not be ret down to the score of
Know Nothing proscription ? Ilut we would
like the Examiner to inform us why the two
Methodists, on theKnow Nothing ticket, Mr.
Benton and Mr. McLean, are not only de-
feated, but ()wad among the lowest on their
ticket. _Are they determined to proserilg'
Methodists, as well as Catholics?

In this county, two Protestants were de-
feated with Cul. Krus, but the &Wind is
careful not to mention that. Were they de-
feated because of their religion? The one
inference is no more fair than theother.

" The New York TWIGS learns from Col.
Forbes that Senator Seward, like Dr. Daily
and Senator Wilson, when the IlArper's For

plot was revealed, denounced it as Alike
frantic and criminal, and insisted that it must
be stopped. According to the published let-
ter of Colonel Forbes, it was stopped by the
interposition of those very men, pro:npted
and aided by Limself."—Star.

XcirThere's TICK'S fur you! The newspa-
pers and telegraphic d•,apatchcs all agreed in
stating that the United States marines "stop-
ped" the Harper'. Ferry insurrection, bat
the Star now says, no—it was Sewar d,
Daily, Wilson and Forbes that" stopped" it!
"Every day brings something new."

Seward was in possession of the plot for
months beforehand, butkept the secret to him-
self, notwithstanding his position at a Sena-
tor of tho United States!

.44Claiit
tom to coankle; the

isiliasperiloat question . introdaMag Goa
Light iisto tbiaideas. The matter anasseads
itself to 'die atteatiea of all;and, it is hoped
that s poen! *wst mill be tot ist
These is sailleissey of espied ben, sad eh*
Add is large @sough to make It pay—ray
est.:- AU that is wanted is an earuest,lae-
tire start in the undertaking, and one you
hence will find our town besutifuily lighted
up with the so mach needed article. Go To
Tit& MUTING!

?basks'living War.
' Thursday eellit(the 24eh.) is the day set
apart by the Governor of ibis State fur gener-
al thanksgiving and praise. The same day
will be observed in nearly all the States of the
Ualoo—Nurth, East, South and West.

Sbeekins De•gb

We learn that on Monday last, Mr. Micas at.
Wolr, who resided near Taneytown, met with
a sudden and shocking death, on the road
leading from Liulestown to Emrnitsburg,
about one mile from the former place. Ho
wall engaged in hauling lime. and it is sup-
posed that whilst getting from the mobile
horse, with the intention of drawing the
rubbers, at the top of a bill, he fell, and two

of the wheels passed over his shoulder and
neck, producing instant death. There were
several teams in the rear, but the sad accident
was not Witnessed by any one of the drivers.
His remains were taken to his brother's, who
resides in the neighborhood. Vertly, .'• in
the midst of life we are in death."

notides Deslb

Kon.tense. —Ralph IValdo Emerson, inn lec-
ture at the Tremont Temple, Boston, spoke of
John Brown as "The Slint, whose fate yet
hangs in suspense, but whose martyrdom, if
it shall be perfected, will make the gallows as
glorious as the cross." The Star mumNgeta
wit&Aardly disputeEmorson's thorough Black
Republiounism.

Last night a-week, Mrs. Coon's, wife of
Mr. Tuos. J. Coons, formerly of Franklin
township, this county, now a resident of
Chambersburg, took suddenly ill, and'hefore
medical aid could be summoned to her relief
was a corpse. 8:le had heen in her usual
health, and attended church on tint evening.
A few minutes before her death she complain-
ed of a pain about her heart, and while her
husband was dressing to call in a physician,
she died. Death was thmhtless produced by
disease of the heart. Iler remains were
brought to this place no Wednesday, and in-
Wired in Fier Green-Cemetery, attended by
many of the old neighbors and friends of the

Railroad to Waist.*borer%
The last Waynesboro' I:cc.ord c.mtains •ttn

estimate of the mist of the eontetr plated Rail-
road from Gettysburg to that place, Viz:—
Fur grading and bridging from the Viaduct
to Waynesboro', a distanceof twelve miles, at
$15,000 per mile, $lBO,OOO, and $12,000 from
Gettysburg to the Viaduct, making a sum to-
tal of sl9",x; for cross ties at $530 per
mile, 24 mi1e5,312.,480 ; iron $`03,000; laying
of track, sl2.ooo—making u total of
$31.0,080. From the Viaduct it is proposed
to locate the Road along the side of the Green
Ridge, near Mr. Snyder's, and cross near
llughes's Forge, end thence down the side
of the Mountain to the valley. A public
meeting is to be held in Waynesboro', on
Saturday, the 26th inst., at 2 o'clock, R.
to make arrangements fur a Survey of the
route.

rawarniger Trials'.
We are glad to be informed that the Iran-

over Branch Railroad Company intend plac-
ing upon their row], an Monday. a train for
passengers and baggage exclusively. This
will greatly expedite travel, and will be felt
beneficially onthe three roads. • The " Cono-
wago" is being put in goodrepair, to fun the
Passenger train.

Military Ilq.plar
The Military Display, Fair and Festiva!, at

Hanover, cause off on Tuesday last, accord-
ing to announcement. The York Rifle, Capt.
`lelntire, and the Hanover Riflemen, Capt.
H. Gates Myers, with Bands frum York, Ilan-
vrer and Mount Pleasant, in Carroll county,
parthipated. The turn-out was very hand-
some, and the Bands discoursed excellent
music. Cen. George Hay and his Aids were
present. The Fair was largely attended, and
the receipts were doubtless satisfactory.

=r3
llet-Tbaßepuhlican party, says theBoston

Courier, denies any knowledge of Brown's
conspiracy, or having aided it in any way.
A trumpeter, says iEsop. being. taken pris-
oner in a battle, begged hard for quarters.—
" Spare me, rid sirs, I beseech you," said
he, " and pat me not to death without cause,
Tor I have killed no one, nor have I arms save
only this poor trumpet." " For that very
reason," said his captors, " shall you the
sooner die ; for without the spirit to fight
yourself, you stir op others to Woodshed."

Stoles. Goods Ftwtrl
A portion of the contents of the trunk—-

dressem &c.,—noticed as stolen in our last,
were found,•s few days ago, tied up in a
shawl, under a 'dock of corn, in one of the
Alois-house fields, near the Ilanisburg road.
The trunk has not yet been recovered, and
the thief has doubtless by this time got be-
yond the reach of pursuit.

The IIowesiii.

Our friend Cutouts Suistos, residing st
Good Intent Factory, contributes to eaNNia-
II

A very tall Stalk ' .ling"
measuring tncly ' having
upon it three large-

Also a lot of siape 'Otatoes, of the Car-
ter variety, gruwa on' top of the ground.—
They are hard to beat.

sarrho numerous friends of Jean A.
Mrests,-Esq., of Beaver Meadow Coal regions,
and formerly of this cennty, will ?egret to
learn that h 9 met with a very petatiel Ada-,
dent soma week or two ago, by being thrown
under a railroad car, a wheel of wtdcb paw-
ed over one of his feet, crushing It so badly
that amputation became necessary. At hat
acoonnta he was doing well

The Compiler feels Ilk forest or Willis
opinion, and trios to dalthat is tneesioned
di. Petess=ineceidetit to mg Swim, himug and manner. It easulat wisps
that tenth. A iseskr *ode or wadeset
mei. have been up admit the feet, uprose

hr "d ZbikitY airalogio 14 skis
yews( ma tad his 'eads, shoesAmain. his
istiare unply wosuscied. 'Let pis hope that
the editor Ono Compiler mill yet lies mad
IA tlw ilsOw."--43ksr. .

•

illiPliteristheas joelpairieel animists.
Use seen in any newspaper fur s.pelf.

bp-The 'ter. D. Diceoassrour Guinn,
late cf the Seminary, has roseired and ac-
cepted a eall W the Lutheran Church at
Smuman,lra., sad wilt enter upon his charp
sometime nalt watts.

Ini—Csesiss P. Movisaasao, Sm.,
gradient* of Pencusylvaaiseatiogo, triarlately
Wagged. to the pesotios ofkm is the we''al
Omuta of -Bork* swag. ISA Reading pa-
pin is noising Ostia* "sok of Mr. V. is
the Pisa Iseopline,, • totens.

serSir. PLaas. haw add bia•haesa
aad half lot onilharolefilreels to Mr.
Jaasasp uttool/ mph.

Me. Mars( Oeurtratiotelktidelariirifi
CuPl44-111, I011144:11:or **Pi11,21N04
more or low* hk.-44asua M'ltsurkirrt
Frankliworr*, ft* WOO oath •

•
- •

- sre tb• white am's pull.

saptib logy ism, dies, dot obiBoom,
do WAN" diso path *said bar*

siSrpOid * s$ ji,erse.!
.- •

*

dissid*CP *maim " is
9.7102044.11441 * sod -4416140Li■lit#ol4-

TharsdiiA " 410 iiiilooBOIS
t. ould be loads. '

ear admits thea!kehereie:' seer'
ii; in the airyet Philadelphia 'attests(
tkoragieplalki.peastatatkilhiatßOW
this plikee q, dada
*NAM hie.* fvg,

- eivioßAT.
bakkaos.,**

1111011hae4C1L-Taitealtes
imi Plow; of 11101eiosa

Church at Wane

tbo pilot
egbet d. 4141....1 1nr" , lisistl ;wells iii to recounts the happy times,li work has been AL bin Intmien_nen ; 14bawd to Pass at shoes social pasties, sad

a model, sad to - ,'Parent to all that olgoy an aged matron imagines herselfyoung
big preerteme earn 'en he' verified , That ! swan while discoursing upon the butter
ha hot seettnetails **d ellew'th" vie Lady's ;; " biting's" *he s,ttanded half a century ago.,Sods bit ,rpgii. si Owe fulfilled the promises ; Year. ago butter would hardly keep unless
sods lea Ili bs wo An willing to bear : the "neighbors betpor to make it. Not so 1tesithisent No filth% °V has hell' PereePti" i now, It often happens in our selfish age
lists oss slighting of a single numbest no if- ' that families cook and eat whole kettles of
fort to swore patroness by line nunlheen at butter without even the knowledge of their
the opening of volumes, and a &Here to See- ! nest door neighbors.
gab, that see's, buton the contrary a high-1 The following is an account of a butter 4sanded, Wearable course has always charm boiling which came ofat uncle Ben's a good!
tubed the samagemosi of the work. The ! many years ago : The mica ireut away to altprospectus of the new vela me fur Igito will' neighbor's house"early in the morning to
show that grits inWnoenten" are °°nternPla• 1 make cider, which. by the old process, was ,
tad, which will add to its usefulness and value. ? iwy slow and tedious work. Doriog the
We shall williotlY furnish Ihe Lady's Book whole day, from "early morn till dewy eve,"
and a.Apik.r both one year on the receipt the women were busy in making preparations
of Cores dollars and seventy-five cents in ad- for the great event. Kettles, pots, and dutch
ranee.

lorThe Nov. No. of The Greal Republic
Monthly is upon our table. Its content 4 are
as varied and entertaining as usual, uud we
presume that the success which it has alas
fur achieved sill encourage the publishers to
male further efforts, and to press furward.—
The work deserves succets.

I=

F•r ilea H•lid•ys.

The Christmas Holidays are drawing nigh,
and parents who hare children to gratify, or
friends who have little favorites to whom they
would like to present a nice gift, are directed
to The new Confectionery of Mr. E. 11. Mis-
sion, nett door to the Post Office. Mr. Mis-
sion littanow en hand a large variety of Toys
and Confections, of n!coost every de4cription,
and his stock will he largely increased hetween
this nod the Holidays. With an eye sinAle
to pleaxing: the youngsters, on the joyous

alluded to al)ore, he eann••t tail to lie
successful. lie will Aril retail or wholesale."

A Lucky' Editor
_Mr. Lewis, of the 111it'iny.los ' f.c-

knowledges the receipt of a box from ll.Lrria-
burg containing "a down fat partridges, shot
by Mnj. Joseph L. Poulton, on the Conowngo
Mils." Lewis is more lucky than his ell,
torial brethren here. We hare not had the
pleasure of luxuriating on a partridge this
season, our sporting friends having entirely
overlooke I us in the distribution of game.

Itak o"
'nee •• ritiLe4s.is Yf our fathers

and‘6.- „t iresquit* a different astir
htvirhat It Nervy of oht man's

118„..The o:+good'is Series of Re.iders and
Spellers and Bart's Grammar, havinz been
adopted by all, or most of the School Board"
in Adams county, supplies of these Books
for the various townships, are left at the ful-
lowing places:

Fur Mountjoy. at Jno. Sheely's ; for Liber-
ty, at G. N. Grayson's ; for Hamiltonhan, nt
Paxton &, M'Creary's ; for Latimore, at Col.
J. Wulfurd's; for Freedom, at J. A. !Torpor's ;

tor Reading and Hamilton. at Bernard Hilde-
brand's ; for Union, at Jacob M. Bollinger's ;

fur Tyrone, at S. A. HAlingerhi.
It would be well for all interested in school

books, to procure now a supply of thorn, as
they are furnished at introductory rates. be-
ing about half price. Itetail figures the have

as ItlJtiutfey's 'wilco) hooks.
J. K. Ft.sautxn, Agent.

sarA new lot of BLANK 11gros jty4t printed
at the Compiler Off'*—ou new and clear
type and superior paper.

sirQueer weather on Saturday morning—-
rain, hail and sunshine, and then all three
together.

bifirli not the name acooturanying lines
" To AnnierE----" flotitionx

Alarm at Charlestown
A despatch from Charlestown, Vs., 'lased

on Thursday last, states that considerable
eteitement prevails there in regard to the
numercrue canes of incendiarism occurring.—
There were five barns and"nut lianses burnt
on that day in the neighborhood, and in con-
sequence Col. Davis, who has charge of the
military of Charlestown; telegraphed to G. v.
Wise, requesting immediately two companies
of cavalry to aid in arresting all suspected
parties found lurking in the neighborhood.
Gov. Wise has accordingly ordered three
hundred men and two pieces of artillery to
Charlestown.

ovens were scoured, floors were sert4bed,
tubs, and earthen-ware washed--everything,
in short, front the garret to the cellar, was
put through a courne of cleaning, and made
to look as though it had just come from the
mint. It was long known to all the young
folks around that uncle Ben world gire them
a party ; so, when they got the word, they
were not at all surprised.

In due time the company arrived and the
"snitfing" commenced. There being en
equal number. of ladies and gentlemen pres-
ent, the company soon divided itself into par-
ties of two ; and then, even while they plied
their knives, began some of the most delight-
ful tete-a-tetes, which the noise and occupa-
tion of a general company rendered sweet and
secluded an a meeting " by moonlight."—
Some who were particularly pleased with
their partners were ViCV:ItC:I into the seventh
hens en of enjoyment. Kirringei they say
are made in heaten, hat I think there were
some very gond twitches madooll 1.1.1•1 intereNt-
ing occasion. or at leant some that can trace
their beginning from it. =

After the npplei were all outand the cook-
ing commenced, supper was announced -7And such a supper! It would hare done
some of our modern epicures good to have
seen it as it stood steaming nn the great long

giarThe truth is coming out at last in re-
gard to the murders and other outrages in
Kansas, out of which the Republi,ans.rnade
so much capital in 1856. We publish else-
where frau the Kansas Herald:of Kea
published at Lawrence, and s desotel
nein organ, a history of John Rrown and his

followers in Kansas. The Herald of I', entnin
is the same paper, says the Erie Obserrer, for
which a Republican meeting was called in
that city in 15513, for the purpose of rai-ing
means to sustain h—the wife of the editor
being present, and several or the prominent
Republicans passing round the hat, and os-
tentatiously subscribing sums, from one to
five dollars, is its behalf.

!'Cook, the Harper's Ferry invader, told
his captors that ifBtows had taken his advice
and retreated to thessonntaintv at 0:1430, with
his prisoners and what anns they could ga-
thered, litey ,wouldhave been able to succeed,
and that as it was the enterprise only failed
threagh the cowardice of the negro abolition-
ist Fred. Douglas. Thai individual was to
have arrived at the school house with a
large bead early on /Woodsy, but Cook says.
" I ootimod the arms there and wnited till
nearly night, bat the coward didn't come."

W/rWs hire reports' from" New Orleans
that Itseensoiallo has at leepoth fallen into the
headset %Wes* and Mr bard of Yobbos*,
aadrife(jft ii sustgeed by the Mexican pop-
.114E01) 041 s psaeesdisie. d fuses of444
seen woo siterehltafg le the relief of the plash
and teWin jellied by the eoeipany orsolguleti
jugessielkeit isteititeggp, lope to tier

ttierbiteemetendeaperned this insohne
hiss and Its samosa boo

tfM

talde in the dining-roam. Besides the lit-
incase plates of roast beef and pork, and the
more teeming dishes of venison, turkby and
chicken, the tables groaned under an array
of edibles such as W,lB seldom to be mnct with
outside of uncle Ben's farm-hour. It may
Lo remarked that, in those tinte4, occasions
or this sort furnhmlmeml excellent opportunities
fur ladle.; to display their skill in the culinary
art, to excel in which ccnt; for the must part
the height of their arnsition. As soon as
supper was despatched the girls set to 'work
at clearing the table and arranging the draw--
in,-room for n season ofolti-Cothiotted "'attys."
At the end of each play the tote at the kettle
wns•relieved by some one else of the party.
Of the games played I yet recollect •' Drunken
Sailor," " Blind 3.llin'g Buff," '• lint Cockles,"
•' blunt the Slipper," soil one or two others,
of which kissing and peeping through chair-
barks firmed the principal part. -

Mirth and fun soon " grew so fast and
furious," and time consequeittly sped so
rapidly, that morn began to stand upon the
misty mountain tope " cre the a•owlamny once
thought of breaking up. Such was uncle
Ben's hotter " toiling" party, which was but
one of many similar parties.

WILL R.axoux

1111111M1ads J. 311srellang• of Book., WO
tints Leis lose wookeds4 wl4l

amid to beareafter-
iimiblip;fw tilmed-up

,

For the emnifiler
Ida. SrAntz—Dear Sir :—I hate real with

some emotions of nigui over the late trials of
some of those culf.rtuttate loaders of the late
insurrection at ilarper's Ferry. Although
fortunate fur the country that they were ar-
rested in their will career and brought to
justice, yet all reasonable men cannot help
but sympathize with them for meeting such a
hard fate as that punishment due to treason,
murder, dcc., whilst theiradrisers and coad-
jutors, IMlttimulated theta to action in the
same cause, remain unpunished in the East,
North and West. Now, when teachers of the
Press, contributors of any organization or
party, to a bad cause, are caught, .they are
likely, if dishonorable men, to abrogate all
precognition, and their connection in any
way with malefactors of their party, who are
the mere tools to carry into effect the princi-
ples which they publish and teach, and
which have been the cause of insurrection
and bloodshed upon our own soil. But, sir,
it is time that every good citizen should begin
to think fur himself, when around us gqiithies
men have been murdered by the clandestine
influence of Black Repul.lieaus and their
principles. The warning beacon of truth
should be held "up 'conspicuously to the eyes
of mankind ro mark that treacherous quick-
sand upon which the Black Republicans and
Abolitionist' of our country are endeavoring
to effect, by the prinei4lles they teach, with
treason and bloodshed, our entire dissolution.
The Republican papers dare nut approve of
the molt of their own teachings and prep-
tines, and demy•of haring any knowledgo of,
the Harper's Ferry insurrection in order to!
mislead public sentiment—declaring Brown
to bocrazy, , 4c.—and that no political party!
is responsible. JlJnorable editors will net!
talk in this manner, but dishonorableeditors,
of the insurrectionary stripe, will say any-
thing in order to avoid implication. sad mis-
lead public opinizu. But the evidence is
against them, and will make some of them
fear the righteous judgments of tintri God
and their coot
not their feral
portacid ?sloe
Itepubli.ma lirdi
~"

lagoe7. fides,
to aourdor
lotruoto. The

'ileatenved
sad Ropebitose
400 ht.pditied
aid biocd-b.

Otis. to tory
.tott. pr. Cotter
Xotteptllior,
;try SW &aim

ostoovo110.11,146 .

/poi boa-

12midlwriv-
scatatives.

P oolsl2l.
aid byAtrioPikvertCliadiar. Osidios,

goother,itaks'Ails. of
mention, bare 'tftbt, mod
nu* Republloani !O* qiik
cent blood by, bentiotedgon. ES
Greeley groans endlw the-
" Never befbre was melt an orderraised
twenty men u by old Brown awl his confed-
erates in thiadeplorable Why, there
were twice as many ltißeil at Harper's Ferry
as there were upon the America* side at the
battle of New Orleans. But as the fruit ham
followed the buds and Weems, jetthese Re-
publica*teachers ofmord*,and treason write
the epitaphs of these martyr', whose manner
of death was so fatally wrong.

As all the Republican presses are Jason.eared,those of our county should calla meet-ing and gather together their Magi* in men
secret place, to counsel together:4e see whet
should be done in the matter, that their in-discretions should not reach posterity, for I
verily believe that the late revelations ends,-
sults of their teachings wound them now to
the heart. But it is very likely that when
the delegation of liwzis from yew prat,
went to ociebrnte their runt victories at
Petersburg, in the way of it grand illumina-
tion, they no doubt held a council in souse
secret place to know what should be dune in
the matter, to screen themselves from the
eyes of mankind ; but in their secret council
they heard the voice of the dead cock, crow-
ing in the pit, crying unto them, "treason I
treason ! murderers of innocent World!" which
voice terrified them in their secret counsels,
and :nu‘ed their dispersion, thus accounting
for their irregularity in arriving at home.

Nov. 9th, 1859. A.3tom,

The Harper'a Perry Insurreotion.
STRING K INSI3 TESTI IlsiNT AGAINST tistowAr.

du Abolitoubd paper thous 4/14 np as a Cold%blooded .I.cra4vin--Carincts FLU* abew., es
Longue of Blood, and abort Me ../farpeees
Fury Conspiraoy,

From tho poems,* (VoLomo) ilerlll{4 a Padre, OWL 22.
The first thing the people of Kansas heardof old John ltrown, was in the summer ofli;tss. A meeting of ultra Abolitioniros washeld in euzenoria, N. Y.'if we reeldleetrightly. While in session, Brown, who is a

native of Essex county, N. Y., appeared in
that c,inrentinn, and made it very fi ery

, speech, during which he said he hnd four
enrol in lialums, and he had three others who
were desirous of going there, to aid in fight-
ing the tattles of freedom. Ile could not
con4ent to go unle,4:4 he could go armed. and
he f,itild like to arm all his sons; but was not
able to do so. Funds were contributed on

, the ...pot, prinei?allv by Gerrit Smith.
The four sons had loented on rottawatomie

crock. iii Lynkitis county, and in the fall of
1553 were j•di.cd by the father and other
brothers. When the Wakarusa war was
rielidltig the old man and four eons arrived of
Lawrence : the balance he reported • sick.
~s they drove np in front of the Free State
MAO, they were all •tanding in a small lum-
her wagon, To e.icli of their persons was
strapped a ,Dort heavy broad-sword. 'Each
was supplied with a goodly number of fire-
arms and nary revolver., and poles were
shoplift:: endwise around the wagon box with
fixed bayonets pointing upwards. They
looked really- formidable, and were received
with great eclat A small military company
was organized at once; and the command
was giveil to Old Brown. From that moment
lie commencei fomenting diflieultios in camp,
disregarded the command of superior officers
nod trying to induce the men. W go dawn to
Franklin and make an attack upon the pro-
Slavery f.,reov eni.limped there. The COM-
mi:tre of Public Safety were called upon sev-
eral times to head ar this wild adventure, as
the people of Lawrence had planted thaw.,

.., selves on the law, eloiniing, that they had ant '

1 keen guilty of i:s infraction, and. that DO
atoned body of men should elites the town for
ally purpose whateVer, and that they would
not go out of town to attack nor such bed,.
Pease was establivhcd and Old Brown retired

j in disgust.
• When tho news of_the threatened siege of
Lawrence reached John Brown, Jr., who was
it men d er of the 'becks Legiiolature, lit or-.,
ganiicil It commute or about sixty men
and marched toward; Lawrence. Amring at
l'almyre., he learned of the sacking of the
town and the position of the people. lle re-
eminiiitertn.l for a time in the vicinity, but
'rura lly uvrchNi ,back towards Gotawattimie.—

, The night before reaching that plate. when
only a few miles away, they encamped fur the
night. Old John Drown, who, we believe,
was with the party, singled out, with himself,
seven men. These he marched to a point
eight miles above the mouth of Mann's-

'...tiimie creek, and called from their beds at

theLr several residences, at the hour of mid-
' night on the `_'4th ttfMav, 1856, Allen Wilk-
inson, Win. Sherman, Wm. P. Doyle, Wm.
Doyle and Drury Doyle. All were found
the next morning by the roadside or in' the
highway, some witlt R. gash in their heads

1 and sides, and their throats cut; others with
their skulls split open .in two places, with
holes in their breast. and their hand* cut off;
and others had holes through their breasts
with their fingers cut off. No man in Kan-
sas has pre:leaded la denythat Old John Brown

. fed Oust otorderensforay, and massacred those
men. Up to-binstperied trot a hair of old Juba
areten's.head, 'or that ofany ofhis sorts, had
Leer injured by the pro-slavery party.

It was not until the 30th of August, three
month* after the Puttuwatomie massacre, th at
the attack was made on the Ossawatomie by
the pro shivery farces, and Frederick Brown.

I si eon of old Jahn, was killed.
The truth .of history requires this state-

ment. IfBrown was a monomaniac, it dates
back anterior %aids first visit to Kansas.

Warta than onus daring the summerof 185;
we aisoltal -gftea Os mass the "Do Noth-
ings.,* se wOotlite dons, citrus *noted to en-
gaging in i'HilltftrAlliinda—,-.4181.01101°r#48,111"
and onealadigy-Wiels if*rtwillimil7 isiztr 6r
the Mai Of4mt wee Soestl in
_the feet .fttety:...igt°= lPlinkligrd,ow ifal''

!keep Ter tory In a
,eaways.let.400;tuka4i ihailin, oak: ot,
tatiiic awl Osibtfig *Mat
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